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Proposal changing
drinking legislation
m,oves legal age

•

By Muk L. Pearson
. ·.
·
Legislation which would
move the drinking age for
18-year-old high school students to iune IS of the ·year
the"y graduate hjls been
suggested. It is gaining
strength in the state House of
Representatives , said Jerene
Herzing. president of the
Minnesota State University
Student
Association
(MSUSA).
The suggestion ·
could
change the bill passed in·
November by the House Legal
Liquor Age Subcd'fnmittee on

borders of the state. legislators feared an exodus to
other stateS by students to
drink or purchase liquor,
putting more drinkers on the
road, Herzing s3.id.
"I think this is a very
satisfactory
compromise."
Herzing said. "With all the
suppon the drinking age
change legislation had. getting this compromise is the
best we can probably do ."
The high school student
lobbyists arc upset by the
amendment, H~rzing said, but
the State High School League
has a stront lobby and it

~~:::::nt a:~an~f:;o~~~
drinking age to 19 for on-sale
and 21 for off-sale liquor
purchase. That bill is authored.
by Keith Langseth (DFLGlyndon).
Herzing said the authors of
three different bi115: changing
the drinking age seem to be
agreeable .to the June 15 date.
The amendment was suggest•
ed by Doug Ewald (RepMinnetonka), Herzing said.
However, the· June 1s· date is
not definite.
·
There was a-lot of support
for the Langseth bill initially,
Herzing said, but "some of
the legislators . are getting
smarter" and realized some of
.the problems changing the
drifttthg ~e to 19 on-sale and
21 off-sa(e would cause.
One of the problems the
legislators are particularly
concerned about was drinking
and driving, Herzing said.
With most of the Minnesota
colleges located· near ~he

:~~~~::fra~~~! ha~i:~d
problem with high school
students drinking after they
reach age 18. Although school
have had rules agains t
students drinking, administrators have had trouble' with
enforcem·e nt of those rules.
The senate passed a bill last
May changing the drinking
age for on-sale and off-sale to
19.Jlerzing said the house has
done as much compromising
as it is going to on the drinking
age and the senate would have
to probably change its bill if it
gets that far.
Mike Harof (DFL-Duluth)
and Marion Menning (RepEdgerton) were two legislators
who have been very helpful in
gainin g support for the
amendment, Herzing said. A
problem MSUSA has had to
dcitl with is the small number
of legislators who are in St.

s:~::

Legislation
·continued on. page 9
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This car Is one of several that must be removed
Saturday fr.om 1-5 p .m. In Lois C , J and K under

regulation passed by th e SCS Parking Com m litee

New parking poHcy effective Saturday
By John Ritter

includes Lot C west of the Braun sa id. student s who do
Performing Arts Center and not need their cars may be
Lots J and K south of discouraged from bringing
Ha\enbcck Hall .
them to campus to store .
Tom Braun, director of • "We want to discourage
Auxiliary Services said he storage on those lols," Braun
expects the policy to make said. "Even over quarter
snow removal in winte r and break the lots aren't cleared
cleaning of the lots in the out. Six to eight cars wCrc left
spring and fa ll easier. Al so. in Lot C over Thanksgh•ing.
·• A half dozen cars in th~ lot
I
makes a good job of cleaning
impossible ," he said ..
Vehicles left in the lots will
The campus Jab school
William Radov ich, vice- be fined S5. Farnlt y and s1aff
playgr'ound has been con- · president for Administrative lot s will be open for parking
verted into a temporary Affairs. said th e area was not over the weekend without
student parking lot.
being used by the Jab school ticketing until 3 a.m. Monday.
The lot which will hold and as· long as the ground is
Th e com mittee wi ll review "
about 70 cars will be used for froze n th e . ca rs will not the policy Jan . IS to decide if
commuter student parking for damage it .
veh icles that arc not moved
Parking will be proh ibited in should be towed .
the next two months or unti l
that lot 3-7 a.m.
the ground begins to thaw .
··we arc just asking for
cooperation and towing wou ld
be a last re sort.·· Braun sa id .
..=.,."We want to get people in the
habit of moving their ca rs."
A towing fe e is usually
about S20. according to Brau n.
The parking com mittee also
they objected to its format and Activities of the Administra- passed a resolution req uesting
wanted to sec it in proper tivc Accounts, a new item in the City_of St. Cloud t'i,PJC-tcnd
form .
· th e SAC budget this year. _ parking time rest rictions in
_ Speaking to SAC, Long said Also funded as recreation are the cainpus are6F"fron1 four to
he is tired of the h.assle of Rowing clu·b. Racing Team. six hours. The committee
collecting f=.cs which are Bowling Team and -Soccer decided the fou r-hou r limit is
ceded for advertising and Team, all which rcc;cived too short for student s who arc
other expenses.
~ Tunding this quarter after attending classes on campus.
According to the request. being denied allocations last
City council action will be
Si SO per quarter is allocated - year.
needed to change time limits.
for professional se rvic es,
Last yea r SAC had to c11t according,. to Bill Hanson.
including transportation cX- narr~ interest groups to !£affic c:ngincc r for the cit y.
penses, S50 per quarter for balance the budget. said Rick
Time restriciton s were last
advertising, and a S50 Lundin. co-chairperson, but set in s ummer 1974 following
memb.e rship fee to the this year money is not so tight. recom mendation by a special
All-American Karate FederThe Karate Club ·was parking comm ittee chaired by
ation(AAKF).
(unded part ly 10, bc consiStcnt Braun, Hanson said. AAKF membership will with SAC funding of s imilar
"The -€:O un cil will be
unify the club's style and groups. Lundin sa id .
relu ctant to change those :.
allow for national recogn ition.
SAC has about S6,000 times unless rea lly sound
Long said.
'remaining in jts free balance reasons arc presented,"
The Karate Clllb's budget is for this year. he said.
Hanson said. "A six-hou r
classified under . Recrca1ion
rest riction is pretty un usua l. "
Par~ing.is now prohibited in
24-hour campus lots 1-~ p.m ..
Saturdays under a regulation
passed last month by the SCS
Parking Committee.
The policy, wh ich goes into
effect this week. will be
enforced year rou nd. It

Commuter student lot available

Karate Club receives SAC funds
By John Ritter

The
Karate. Club
}
received a 5450 allocation
from the Students Activities
Committee (SAC) Monday,
/) the first outside funding for
the club . since its origin in
1968.
The club will now·offer free

l

j

quarter, Long said, and that
number could easily grow to
over 50.
The club-meets twice a
week: Monday 7-9 p.m. in the
campu_~ lab school gymnasium
and Wednesday 7.9 p.m. in
the Halen beck Hall dance
studio.
J'he club received funding

·. ~:~~r\J~~:n .:~~a:~ut:•;: ~:a~~~\o~~:w~~; :~1sc~~:~:~
0

t~

student member an~ instructor. In the past. clu_b expenses
wCre paid by a SIO'fee charged
quarterly of members.
Instruction is the biggest
part of karate , Long said after .
the SAC meeting. and making
it free will open it up to many
more students.
·
Twenty•seven
members
particip_ated in the club fall

~

0

on · a precedent the allocation
rriight establish reiarding
payment of instructors.
·
· The original request was for
payment to an instructor and
extra help for services and
expenses. That was renaryied
professional services.
Some committee members
indicated that th ey were not
opposed to tfi e request. rather

.,,,--

Hall council studies situation

' "~~~<?,e ~-~ ~:~. :.~.~.~~.,~~.~~o:~,:. !~ !,~~;~"~"" '" , .
• No.v cmbcr. After meet in g w it h

The Shoemaker snack bar
closed th is week. despite
studcntcffortstokcc pit open. ·
Shoemaker Hall Council ~a s .
plans to reopen it. however ,

1

according to Maggie Smit h.
council president.
"Getting the snack bar
reope ned is our top priority
right no,\•," she sa id.
Because of financi al losses.
Tom Persen. director of ARA
Food Servic'es considered

he added.

--

at

making

it

work .··

she

hall council toda~·•. shc a~dcd.

the hall council he ag reed to
leave it open on a three-week
trial basis Dec. 1-19.
The snack bar closed when

Smith said the · operation
was not given a fair chance .
''The (Atwood) De li wa s in
the hole for God knows how

addcd.··butno\v i1looks lik c it · and a later decisio n will be
wa s all for nothin g unless we made .
can do somctin g else.··
Shoema ke r cooking facil- ~
The snack ·bar may be itics accommodate about 200

itfailcdtomcctt hcSl,000per
week income requirement
during it s trial period. Perse n
said.
"The failur e wa s not
anyo~c·s fault," he said . "It
was just due to a lack of
participation."
The snack bar closed wit h

Jong before it fi ~a lly picked
up," she said. ··1 think our
business wou ld ha ve picked
up this quart er. too. if they 'd
ha ve left it open."
She sa id the snack bar did
poorly duri ng it s trial period
becau se most st.udent s were
short of cash in Dece mber.

reopened under the council' s of the dormit o ry's 500
operat ion, Smith sa id.
resident s. according to Per- .,
Student workers could be sen. Eight y other have:: Garvey
paid throu g h th e 6CS contracts. he added.
work-study program. she sa id.
Alternative food service The res! of 1he budget v.:ould shou ld be offc~ed for ·the
come from the dorm's studeni remain ing 220 Sludents, he
activ ity fund. she added .
agreed .
. .,
"We'd ha ve to li mit our
"We've come up with
. men u items to th e ba sic things severa l options fo r solvin g 1he
1hat sell well.·· Sm ith said.
problem." Pcrscn sa id .
These include hamburgers,
The se include sa ndwich
bagels, roast beef sa ndwiches. delivery from Garvey and the
french fries and pop. she insta~ tion of mo re ve ndin g
added.
"-IUac>imcs.
.
A similar student-ru n snack
The council will se11 Garvey
bar at
Mankato Srnte sandwiches at Shoe maker' s
University (MSU) is be ing main' desk if the snack bar
studied by the counci l. Smith remain s closed. Smit h said.
said .
"Students at Shoemaker
Five SCS obse rvers· visi ted have to have some sort of food
that snack bar Wednesday service ," she said, "but I
night to st udy its budget and really don.',ld.hink sandwich es
oper~io,n system, she sa id.
arc quite the right answer."

Alumni award
scholarships
to SCS students

..

A total of 16 SCS st udents
received 52. 700 in schol ar•
ships thi s .year from the SCS
Alumni Association.
Scholarships· are partially
funded by the Alumni Annual
Fund, according to Dick
Kisch'. alumni affairs director .
Any SCS graduate ma,1.
contribute to the fu nd .
Most scholarships have
been established as a
memorial for a family
member. Kisch said.
By Mary Roberts
zation from the count y.
· The following SCS Students
received Alumni · AssOCiation
"Because they wish to
scholarships fo r the 1975-76
A tuition raffle sponsored become independent. th'e
academic year:
by the St. Cloud Area Tenants money raised through the
Myrl Carl sen Memorial Association will give several selling of raffle tickets would
Scholarship in vocal music , SCS students the opportu nity be used to better th eir officC
Gregory Kappahn; · Charles to receive free tuition for space and to finance new
'Emery Memorial Scholarships spring quarter.
office equipment. This would
in st udent teaching. Margaret
Tuition and fee s up to S180 enable a better service to the
Weirick , Paulette Hovi and will be paid by thC association St. Cloud area tenants. " he
Julie Folkesta'd;
George to one winner for every 500 said.
The organization is relaFriedrich Memorial Scholar-, tickets that are Sold, said Ario
'Ships in biology conservation, McGonigle, association mem - tively new to the area and,
Daniel Orr, Robert Bohm . ber.
according to McGonigle, it has
_
Russell Fondie, John Loxter•
"The tickets sell for SJ each been used frequently by both kamp, Robert Nathanson, Carl ·a nd all profits will be used for college and non•college 'TesiEbert. Marlys Olson, and the association," he said.
dents.
Hass.an Moltaji; Ruth LeinoTickets for the raffle are
McGonigle, a member of
nen Marmas Memorial Schol· the association's board of available at the SOS office ,
arships in business, Allen directors and Student Om· room lS2, Atwood Center.
Pelvit , and Bonnie Handahl; budsman Service (SOS) direc· They will also be sold Jan.
Ronald Riggs Memorial tor a~
id that at the 12-16 at Atwood Carousel and
Scholarships to help-finance prese nt time the ass6R3tion at Garvey Commons Jan. 20
student expenses while on· an receivcS support for organi• and 21.
internshiJ) with legislator at
the State Capitot. Jeanne ·
IIIC 10111 CAI .WAS111-------.
.Young and J erenc Herzing.

Tui_tion raffle sponsored
by tenants association

-
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Sherburne water spills
A- drinking fountain located on the east side of Sherburne Hall 's
_.:... seventh floor mallunctloned over Chrldmas break , spilling water onto
the carpeting and out a window . The water temporarily flooded live
room s with about an Inch of water before being detected .

resentation may be minus books
By Ellen Albee
Two hundred volu mes of
books about Canada, donated
by the Canad ian Consu late.
l will be presented to the
Lcarnin'g Resource Center
(LRC) and SCS in a forma l
presentation Thursday.
However, the pr'esentation
could ~e withoµt the b00ks
becau se no one kllows where
they arc or how they . arc
getting to SCS. according to
Jerry Westby, . acqui sitions
director for the LRC. No one
had bec'n successfu l in
contacting the Consul as of
Pagf!2

i

.l

Kairouz, political scie nce
-W ednesday.
"It cou ld be that the "Consul depart.ment chairperson. "We should know a little bit
will bring them with them to
the presentation. but as of abou.t ou r neighbor to
now. tti.cy aren't here,'' understand how they fe el
about us." Kairouz .said.
_
Westby said.
"All we've . had at the LRC
John Bailey. one of the two
is a tele phonc :.. conversation Canadian Consuls in Minn•
and a letter saying .we are esota, will be at SCS for the
getting the books," he said. ' presentation.
This will be the first formal
presentation of valu able book s Th~~~l;;y . :ii~ /~~~ i~et:
at SCS. accordi ng to Westby. 100 of the LRC on U.S . and
The books were donated to Canadian trade relationships .
SCS to e·nrich the library . to Facu lty and stu.dents · are
improve ·canada•U.S. rela- irivit cd to a·uend.
tions -and for students to do .
re~ca rch on Canada. said Ton);

SELF SERVICE

r:ARS & TRUCKS

OPEN 7 DAYS_ PER WEEK
ATTENDANT ON DUTY
5 Division St. Cloud

•

--

40

OPBI FDI
8:00 ~•- ID H p.a.
s.. &:00 m10:111

PH. 251-9675
· eulldlng and Equipment
Designed
with
You
tn'
Mind-Complete with Air
Conditioning-We also offer
coin-op dry cleaning .
-

C.. al !II Awea
- & 10lh Shel
CHRNTILL Y · BEAUTY SRLDN
LOCATED ABOVE LAUNDRY
Mon . B,30-5

OPEN . ~~,'.';,,~~,. 8 , 30 •7 , 30

fir Appoil1Jiielt,

call 25Z-8435
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Student, bookstore
conimitte formed,
aids communication
By Berna Steichen
0

A stud~nt ,advisory committee formed tp provide a
direct means of com munication between students and the

SCS University Bookstore has
been established.
The committee was initiated
• by Toy Ward, University
Bookstore text manager, but
Dave Munger , associate dean
of students,

...

was asked to

choose members to "assure it
was done in an objective
-way,'' Ward said.
Members chosen represent
different factions of the
student population. They are
Brad ·Erickson, Student Com•

ponent Assembly; Rick Almich, Atwood Center Council;
~onald Dennis, off-campus;
J eannie Obst and Mike Boyd.
residence halls. Ward · is
. ~- committee ch~irperson. ""' ,.·
"The corpmittee needs
input from the -students,"
Ward said. " I urge a ll
students to clip the names and
keep them for reference any
time a problem involving the
bookstore arises."

Members meet once a
month . but if urge nt prob lems
arise. representatives will ca ll
Ward and immediate action
taken. she said.
The committee is presently
working on transferring some
bookstore lockers to Garvey
Com!nons.
"We feel this is extremely
important. I would estimate
that 80 percent of books stolen
at SCS are taken fro~
Garvey," Ward said. ··s1u•
dents need more security
there.··
The committee also plans to
send out a newsletter each
month advising students on
how to . avoid getting their
books stolell and on what to do
if books arc lost· or stolen,
Ward said.
Ward feel s that project
ideas must come from the
students to make this a

Pho1o t,y Dwight Hazllfd

Students must now ask lor magazines at Alwood
Center's main desk , the result of a new magazine

selling procedure.

--- _).
Atwood buyers must asR
for magazines
By Gail Howell

Atwood Center's magazin e
selling procedu re has been
changed. Instead of buying a

~~~;t~!~~t:n:~::~~ · feel free ::g=~~~:c~~o;u;c::1:~i!~a~~
to call members of the for their magazines at the
committee any time ," she . main desk.
sai(t "We want this to be an
A sample copy of each
organization with positive magazine is put on the shelf in
a plastic cover. A sign in front
outcomes ."

Haute cashing ehee"-1

of the magazines reads,
The second reason for the
"Copies of these magazines change was to curb th~ft s.
can be pun.:hascd at th e main Bartlclt said. Atwood was
desk."
losing two or three magazines
The cha nge was douc fo_~ week. The id ea is to
t wo reasons. sa id G"ary encourage sa les and disl·ourBart lctt . Atwood director.
age thefts. he sa id .
People read the magazine s
There will be more .room 10
when they come in. Some- display other magazin es and
times the-covers arc damaged offer a larger variet y of
and the pages arc dog-earred . magazines. Hartlen sa id .
This new procedure helps
Rick Fagcreng. another
keep the magazines looking night manage r. is working on
nicer .
a survey. Bartlett said. to sec
Bartlett sa1d leftover copies what other magazines people
of magazines arc sent back to would like to sec in Atwood .
the distribution cente r in
Oklahoma. Distributors arc
not plea se d when the
magazines come back in poor
condition.
Mary Forsythe. state repre- .
T~e change was mainly so
magaz inC s will not get se ntative from District 39A ,
damaged. said Jay Kubovec, will visit SCS Jan . 15 to speak
Atwood night manager. Pco• on the role of women in
pie come in with sticky hands politics.
She will address.;i Political
and start leafing through the
magazines and it messes up Science daJS, Women in
the appearance of the lnternatio'nal Politics at 12
p.m . in Stewart Hall 228.
magazines , he said.

State representative
to visit SCS campus

..,;::.,;,;,--
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We also take hooks on trade,
· especially pap~rbacks

I Bmksftc.
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Opinions

II
Lobbyists need support
from campus for results
Apathy has probably sealed
the fate of . the dri nking
legis lation. Hig h School adm inistrators and the Minnesota
State High School League have
done their homework, written
their letters and made their
phone calls. Their lobbyists
have had support from the
people they represent.
State legislators have been
influ enced t" __ change the
drinking age some way. All
that is left -to determt,e is how
much to ra ise it : to 19 across
the board? To 19 for on-sale
and 21 for off-sale? Or will it be
the latest proposal ma kin g
drinking ill ega l until an
18-year-old. is out of high
~chool?
SCS students may still have
some say in which alternative
will be chosen. If it is just
making the 18-year-old wait
until he or she is out of high
school then SCS students will
Jose no rights. Or will they?
If they change the drinkin g
' age a little this time, satisfy ing
the arguement school officials
had about stud~nts . drinking
while s.till in school, will school
officials be satisfied to let the
issue rest? Or wil1 they
concentrate their · efforts next
sessiOn on rais ing the age to 1.9
using their second arguement
-that high school students are
getting liquor too e as ily fro m
18-year-ol~s just out of high
school?
They wouldn't do that you
say? Would you have said a
year ago or s ix months ago that
they were ggjng to take away_
one of the 18-year-old adult
rights?
Perh aps th at rig ht should ·oe
taken away from 18-year-olds .
If they ~ere not concerned
e no u g h to shoulder the
respoOsibility that goes with
the p_iivilege of having the right
to drink or if they were .not
adult. enough to write a lette r to
_ a leg islator voicing - the ir
·opinion then maybe they are
nof ready for the right to drink.
But ,with the ·death of the
18-year-old's drinking rights
comes the death of liquor on
campu s. Then the rights of 19-.
Page4

·

20- and 21-year-olds are
infringed upon if you believe
the right to drink legally
on-campus is one you dese rve
and should be granted.
Shoemaker Hall is trying to
get a letter writing campaign
going in su pport of things the
Minnesota St ate Unive rsity
Student Association (MSUSA)
is lobbying for at the
leg islature .· Perhaps the InterResidence Hall Association
(IRHA) will pick up the idea
an d get a campus ..\Vide
move me nt going. MSUSA has
tried. The Student Component
Assembly has tried. Maybe a
unifie ~ effort by all parties
involved would get some
results.
·
Even if you are opposed to
changing the drinkin g age
there are other th ings pending
which would be benefitial to
SCS stud e nts .
, Wouldn't tax-deduciable tuition be nice?
Most transfer stud ents are
well aware of how nice the full
tra'n sfer of credits of ·compar·
able courses between state
institutions would have been.
The y lost money by taking
courses two times, first by
taking a course that would not
transfer and secQndly by taking
another cour.se to mak~up the
credits they lost cm on.
Students_ who are working
and getting below minimum
wage w·o uld benefit ' from
paSsing a minimum wage law.
Why should they work for less
just be.cause- they - are a
student? Isn' t the work the
same no matter who does it?
Or wh y not s upport getting
students included in the- State
Human Rights Law? We s hould
not be discrimin ated · ag ainst
because we have made the
sac'rifice of mone y arid timC to
try and better ourselves .
Forget fo rm letters. They
wind up in the circular file.
Instead of a TV show ,.- rite a
lett er. We won't say you've got
nothin g to lose . When the
leg islat ure goes into session on
J an.· 27 you may find oui
different. ·

Eat, drink and be merry?
So why did a friend die?
rUn dry . much to the chagrin of those
pl an ning to finish it during the Rose
Bowl later in th e day. The champagne
had disappear~d !Ong ago. during the
midni&ht toasts.
"To a great and Happy New Year."
He was just having fun like everyone he had said ra ising his glass just five
else. New Year's Eve is supposed to be hours earlier. "Let's do ·the sa me thing
a time for ha vi ng fun . What is it they at the Fourth of -J uly."
say? Eat. drink and be merry? So why
We probab ly will. But he will not.
did he die?
We would give anyth ing to have him
The police sa id it was d~u ken back within the group. the Super
driving. They said he fe ll asleep the Seven as we were called . It will never
wheel and simply drove off'lh roa d. be the Super Six. When he died, so did
According to the police. he never knew the group.
what happened . He just died.
Don't take me wrong. We will still
He was one of the organizers of the see each o~ er. We will still. be good
party. He w·a s responsible for buyi ng friends , eating, drinking and being
the champagne, I the beer. others the merry . Or will we?
steak, potatoes, salad aAd s nacks. We
Where were you on New Year' s
all were drinking a lot. We had bee n at Eve? Who were you with? Minneapolis
it for over nine hours When he left the ·.Npolice said that they estimated that 80
party at 5 a.m. No one had stopi,ed percent of the drivers on the road that
him .
night would not pass the Breathalyzer
Some had left ea rlier, most were still Test. Would you have? Were you
hav.i ng fu n. The keg was beg inning to lucky?

Editor's note: Chronicle staff
• member Vic Elllson shares the
following true experleftce with the Idea
that It could have happened to nearly
anyone

Letters

lr,I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~.-

The Chronicle welcomes letters tram Its
readers on any subJect of Inter est to SCS
sludents , regardless of point of view.
Letters must be signed and some type al
idenll l ication (!o r example, junior ,
business maJod Is necessary . Incl usion of a
phone number Is helpful for verification .
Anonymous letlers w ill not be printed, but
names may be wlthheld upon request.

Gentlemen good to
see on campus
To the editor.

I would like to congratulate and
thank Tom Knutson for his letter to the
e~Students blinded; actions
childlike" (Chrontcl!';" Dec. 16).
Ii is nice to see that there are still
"gentlemen" to be found on campus.
Carmel Montaya
janlor, art

Article doesn't do job,
mr~s point
_
To the edlto,o

I was disgusted by the hockey article
bf Vic Ellison and Randy Christianson
(Dec. 12. Chronicle), 1ft th e Way ·it was
written and with what it said .
How can the coaches expect
dedication from the players if there is a
lack _of understanding, which th is
article seems to bri ng out? A~ the
coaches so h,ung up on. wi nnin g tha1
th ey blame the playei-s and resort to
nam e-calling when they lose? But
whatever attit ude the coaches have ,
the article gives the impression of
ttying to start a fi ght.

Did the reporters want to review one
game , Concordia-SC$? Wa s it
qu estioning the lack of iCe time fo r the
team ? If so, they missed a basic
poirit-why did n' t the team gel more
time? Or weren't the reporters eager
to get the whole story? Why the ·
irrelevent comment s from Concordia's
coach about his players? Wh)' didn 't
they get comments ffOm our players oa.how they fe lf in this situation?
I s uggest the article merely
scratched the s u ~ f a tom:hy .
subject , which would best be handled
in a series touching all the bases. ·
Trish Boeke
Junior, mass communlcatloila

Thisyear
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kill you.
lgnoranre ahoul eulon
of' n.:ttum cancer. Jlc<-au!.C
there's an exam callCfl
a procto which can detect
these cancers early,
while t hey're most cu rable.
If you're oyer 40, make sun·
your doctor gives you
a proclo as part of your
ht!al[h checkup.
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How many tim es has it happened to
you? Your ever-trust.worthy ear is
cruising down the highway at speed up
to 60 mil es per hour. Elton John is
singing 'a bout fighting on Sat urday
night and everything looks great.
Then you feel a lurch . The
aforementioned car' loses a few
notches in your estcc n-i as it crawls off
onto the shoulder of the highway.
act ing mortally wo'unded. You arc
stranded.
Interstate 94 between St. Cloud and
Minneapolis has always 'looked like a
frie ndly. nice stretch of highway to
me; that is until my gas pump quit
working . .Then it showed me the kind
of people drivers are.
.The niinute my car bit the dust, I
knew the gas was not getting to th e
righ1 place. Previous experience with
clogged fuel filters led me to believe
· that it had occurred again. As it turned
out, I was wrong .
Taking a wrong gUess at what
happened • to the \;('ar was not
disappoiriting. But the fact th:t'- no one
wou ld stop and help me out of" my jam
did. Especially when I considered that
a lot of the cars whizzing by were
being piloted by students. sorTle of
whom I know.
How often have you seen that
stranded car, it s hood reaching to th e
sky in a signal of helplessness. As you
•see it . you have but a s plit second to
react: Do you s low down and pull off to
·the side =or do·· y()u continu e on your
way. snug in you r well-h eated car and
pretend you-did not see the trouble.
I conte nd you wou ld drive right by,
not caring. Or if you did care , not
caring enough to arrive at your
destination five minute·s late. Beca use
of people's selfishness, I was stranded
for eight hours outside th e small town
of Rodgers, Mn .
After walking to the local gas station
to get a new fu el filter. I was lucky
enough to get a ride back to my car
from an older.man who had just gotten

We're not asking yoU to be
a doctor or a cop. Just a friend.

·IFYOULIT
ARUEND
DRIVE DRUNK,
YOU'RE
NO FRIEND.

0

off work- 1hc kind of miln \'OU ma v
think docs not like kids with io ng ha i·r
and beard s . Bui he took me for what I

1,:;~_h_o_p_li_ft_in_g__le_a_v_e_s_____a,-~\-;L_·;e_
:~:-,.~-1~-..~.'.~'-.,.'.-:;-~do-~-~;r-;;~~.-~

criminal record .
To t he editor:

We arc wrl!ing this in regard to an
wa s. a person in need of help.
So I had it mad e. I wa s ba ck at ·1he incide nt whic h rnok place rccc nt l;" at a
car with mv new fill er, se t to install it local superma rket . We were grorc ry
shopping whe n we dci.:id cd we wou ld
and get gOing.
In fi ve mi nut es th e part was try and get away with a lihlc more tha n
installed and I was Slarti ng my c.:ar. Or we paid for .
As we headed fo r th e door.
I attempted to start my car. No gas.
confide nt that we had not been seen ."
No gas .
.
The next ten minut es was nol pu t 10 we were apprehended by 1wo of the
good use. since screaming and store' s security police. We we re led
swearing neve r got anyone anywhere. into a ba ck room where we were
Out onto th e roa d I we nt , trying to immediately placed under arrest. We
hitch a ride aga in. Agai n I e nded up were told we would have 10 ap pea r in
walking to tow n.
wu nt y cou rt on the charge of theft.)
It was getti ng dark by the time I
trudged back to the car with a tot:ie ~:j::~i~r~e~~~~c :~e
(ive-gallon can of gasoline. By puttin g leaving 1he courtroom after being tried
the gas into the tank by the lig ht of and sente nced . In addition to what we
oncoming cars. I was able to s lop about had to pay. we now have a criminal
half of it into th e proper 'place. Still no record han ging ove r ou r heads.
one had stopped to help.
Shoplifting is a lot more serious
As was the case the previou s time , crime than you might think it is. We
whe n I tried to start the car. my luck fi gured the most punishment we might
was bad. 1. kept grinding away at the , ccc ;vc would be pc chaps a mc,c slap_ ·
ignition sw itch until my battery had on \.hc--hand and an orde r to pay for th e
spent it s last drop of power.
,,,:.
stole n ;1ems.
Now I really needed someone's help .
If you question what we arc say ing
It was cold (-20 degrees) and dark 10 you . ._try an d imagine the effects of a
(near 9 p.m.), the scene was set for cri min al record on you for th e rest of
someone to be my knight in s hining your lives.
armor. to lle a good sa maritan . Did
· someone come . Hell no.
Names withheld upon request
For th e third time I m'a dc th"e wa lk
up to the station. this time looki ng
defeated. My faith had wa ned
considerably in th e goodn ess of
people . in man helping fellow man.
Not caring about the cost of a tow
anymore. I relented to pay ing SIO. To the editor:
plus 1SI S for the fuel pump, plu s th e
labor cost. plus th e cost of th e dinner
It was a real reiicf to us nons mokers
and drinks I would not'have needed if when a law was passed req uiring
someone had picked me up.
public places to designate non -smok•
Next •t ime you sec th at sign of ing areas. It is a law that was long
trouble-a hood in the air- imag in e overdue in giving nonsmokers equal
yourself in that position. Turn off Elton · right s to breath e clean air. Howeve r,
John -and act like a human.
"when ou r leg islature passed the la"'•
they left open a few loopholes. Bars
and a few other public places are not
required to conform .
There also has been a prob lem of
enforcement . People arc still smoking
in nffl'P.fflffl"ing area s bec~use
ma nagers arc not cleafly1narking the
, n!':i~ 0;;~~~d~1~:,ut1 5b~~!~;,1; ~ ~;.~: 1ri
Cloud ••Minn .• and 11 pubhsnl!.:l 1w!Ce eacn week duflng
non -smiJkin g areas.. And th ey are
the ac;idem1c yur and :!"'ee!<ty dur,ng me summer
t •cep1 lor hna1 e •am per,oa ana vacations
failing to reprimand violators.
Opinions e , o,eued 1n 11'\e Chro~•cle do not
I found one establishment that had
necn.sari ly re!l ect 11'1t op1n1ons ol s1uden1S. lacull:,' Pr ·
adminl1Hat 10n or SI . Cloud S1a1e un, vers1 ty .•
their non-smoking sign placed about
Oue,t lon~ regarding leners 10 tne ed•lor. gues1
eswys or ed1toflals snou td be broughl 10 1ne a11 en1 1on
fi ve feet above eye level and even had
ot 1he Cn,on,cle ed,10,s. 136 AtwoOd cen1er. S1 . Cloud
ashtrays placed on the tables in the
Slate Un1vers11y , St . Cloud, Minn 56301 ; phor1e
~2.,..9or2!>!>-216'
.
.
non-smoking area. Repeated Coi-nSubKrlp1 10n rates for tne Cnronicle are Sl.::.O per
Q_u,,rter lor non -students. SecoM class pos1~e paid ;,,
plaints to cert~in violating establishSI .-Cloud , M1M 56301 .
ment~
and to the health department
Edltor-lr1-Chlel ............................ Jotm Rin er
ANoclate Editor .................... Mark L. PNt,on
responsible for enforcing the law in
Mant,glng Ed llor
...................... Nancy Wes,
these particular arCas have brought
~ . e~~ f:'or --: ......... :::::.::.:.::·.:::: .. ~~:':
little or no resultS. If you can't gri to
Chlel Photographer : ................... Dw lgnt .. Ha;:ar d
Buslnea Manager .... . .................. NanneUe King
the people responsib le for enforcing
Advert ising Manager ................... Ken Scbreibet
the law, who ean you go to for action?
Circulat ion Manager .... ......... Steve Dickhaus

::1~Voi

Nonsmokers should
speak up for rights

Chronicle

~=

Convenience Is Just One Of
Many Reasons For Shopping Here!

placed in e ach boo1h ora l .eac h table in
o rder 10 hdp avoid confu s ion . The size
of the non•smokcrS" areas s hou ld be
incrc~sed from the one or two boot hs
that mos t estab lis hment s ha\'C to at
lca.§t SO pe rce nt of thei r seating .
What ever ha ppe ned 10 the
question , ··oo you mind if I smoke'!··
Mam· of us do mind a nd it's tim C we
spok~ up .

What ca n we do 10 sec that the law is
enforced?
When you fi nd that an es tablis hmen! is not complying wi th the law.
voice your opinion and re port them to
the health and sa nitation department
in th at city. Only if w<.• stand up for ou r
rights 10 breathe clean air. ca n we

1

~·~~;

~oar~e ~:i fnf:~;·n:~1:\~;l~~:cr:\h~~
arc breaking the la w whkh <.'a rries a
SIOO fine .
Greg Swenson
marketing

Beh aVIOr
• at party
unreal, frightening
To the editor:

I'm not quite s ure who I am
directin g this lett er to. bu1 I know that
I am writing it becau se I have such
strong fee lin gs agai1_1st what happened
to me at a part y (kcggc r) at 39~ 2nd
Ave . S. in December.
I do nol feel I need to defend my sel f
because- any one at the party knows
what we were up aga inst. Wh e n I
e ntered the hallway to the hOusc . I was
approached by a member of th e
household who asked me if I had a
stamp on my hand. I remem ber trying
to describe a friend who I wa s told was
s upposed to be at the pa rty. But before
I found out any information. · the
s itu at ion became 101ally' unrea l.
I question the 'sanity of th e person I
encountered; it was the first time as a
female that any ma!~
vicious i-,,att ackcd me. After havmg me under
his control by pulling my hair. he the n
tried to knee me. As far as I sec it.
nothin g I could have done warranted
sucti treatment. Even his drunkcness ..
shouldn 't account for it.
I have three questions that I wis h
could be answered. Why didn 't
anybody come to my aid (the ,whole
entry way was crowded}? Is this what
college~Ries arc coming to? And the
last question is .to him, wha t arc you'!
' sign my name bU.,W..fter last
weekend I'm not sure what could
happen to me.
Name withheld upon request
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These ,ic.ull1 {above] iire
H:acl repllca1 of ancient
1kull1 of primitive man .

s:·

Some of the tools
Included In this exhibit
. are genuine and may be
one-hell mllllon years

s,

okl. A Ugurlne [right) 11
Included In an exhibit
showing both the persl1tene. end decline of

w

n

u
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Peruvian art. The Aztec
llod Mlctan'lecuhtll (far
right) 11 palnled on bark
paper end Is sold as
tourist art.
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Stewart Hall houses archeological exhibits

SC

B~· Nancy West
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Due to lack of publicity, many
people do not know there is a museum
in Stew.;irt Hall. Yet the Museum of
Ma n in I 13 Stewart has been in
operation for two yea rs.

An exhibit plan ned for next fall wil~
them what kind of toys they
center on hand•m.de-and homemade made when -the.y were ki~s. if th.ey
folk toys and games.
· have one t~ey would lend us or give us
·.. w e have some from Latin America and would they make one if they don 't.
that are coming in. We ~lso ·have a
"By next fall we ·1, be able to take on
. st udent working as an in_9ependent kids and the public more. We're trying
fi eld project interviewing older people, very hard to make our growth solid , in

fo;hdeis;~a:~u;e:~~a/~~f~c~~;~!~:~:
and thousands of things that arc the
result o--r-i'rcheolog ical digs."
acco"rding to Evelyn Hatc her,
anthropology department.
The museu m just rece ntly nioved to
its present location .
"We haven' t had much growth
becau se thi s has been a period of
tryi ng · to get organized." Hatcher
said.
.
..
. Exhibits arc changed twice each
year. The fi rst exhibit , which will be
up until February, deals with ·
Mesoamerica and Latin America.
''This current exhibit is especially of
• interest to anthropology students as it
iies in with
a
co urse o n
Mesoamerica." ·Hatcher said.
The next exhibit is called " Wh at Is
Civilization?'.' and is being prepared.
by a cla~s. studying_ muse~m w~r~.
Hatcher said she thmks this exh1b1• .
will interest other people on campus.
Pag ~6

The funding of the· museum comes
from me mbe rships_, from archeological
contracts and from small donations.
· "It's one of the smallest museum S
in the country, but the only one that 1s
in the black. We don '. t owe anyone
anything, " Hatcher said.

t:~:~~~gt~~

~:~erc:co;~s;;t :~~:~~- ;~~~i~~:endw: ~ :!ht: ~:.i:!~ewa:e ~::;
largely . We just haven' t felt t1J&t-we other few we were able to buy."
were ieady to do so," Hatcher said. The mu seum staff, Richard Lane.
One .Q.f the problems the museum Hatcher "and Dale Schwerdtfeger are
has is that it dQ1!s not have regular fulhtim e SCS employees. Their work
hours yel. A shortage of funds makes with.the museu m is done in their spare
it impossible to hire an attendenh
time, Hatcher said.
The museum is usually open during
The rest of the work is done by
the school hours when instructors stu dents, either in connection with
volunteer their time. Hatcher hopes to courses or on a volunteer basis .
hire an attendentby neXt fall so that
"The apthropology . majors and
the museum can b.e open Saturdays. minors belong to the museum. They
Hatcher said the museum has a can continye to belong after- they 1
separate corporate structure from graduate because it is • an open
SCS. The r'eason for this is that a state membership. Anyone can _belong,"
institution cannot sell anything that is Hatcher said. Membership fees are S2
given Jo .it. So a .museum owned by a year fo.r students and SS a year fo r ·
1
SCS could not sell something to buy others.
things that fit more into its program.
" We need members. We- . need
·
The museum rents space fro m SCS volunteers because we are not fund ed
for SI a year.
by anything but members and our ow_n
A pl■~u• l~bove), ihe museum 's latesi · "It's an excha nge f0r the efforts. We have . no grants and
accession, comes from th1 Metropolitan educational services we can provide , "
nothing is free. It 's all done by toil. l
Mu11um In New York .
Hatcher said.
sweat, blood, -and tears. ' '
i:.""L
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Th e
" breahjast
exp e rts "

-

Op,•,r 24 Hours

~

~
118 S1J1 th Aven1.1e South

ZAPP ·
NATIONAL BANK

JIii'
MALL GERMAIN at EIGHTH
I'
unplanned pregnancy? decisions to_make?

Photos by Susan Schumacher

undffltMding ..U your *ern~iwe, m.t1lte-s you
re~ htt to ch~. repbce P:'euure Mtd pMlic

· wilh thoughtful, u1bonal reffectaon.
A funerary urn [•bove) depicts an ornately drnsed
d.aty. A mHk [right) from South America WH uHd
. In mHk daneN. The Cl.. [below] contains · yarn
paintings from the state of JallKO In Mexico. The
group belongs to an SCS student.

for .,. confkknti.lil, uring friend, oll us. we're
here to lkten Mid to IAlk with you. free presnmcy
tnting.

birthright
(612) 253-4848

A allhouette ol the kn ife-hand and the 11st.
We didn' t Include such "weapons· as th e feet ,
elbows, knees, and l he head.

J.K.A.
(JAPN AESE KARATE ASSOCIATION)
KAR ATE (Ke-RATE , KA-RATA J N

A Japanqe 1yttein of unarmed HU-defense
thU 1tra11n oltlclantly atruek blows.
[;lap, ''Emply•Hand-,~•j 7 Tt1• Ame,Jcan Heritage
Dictionary of the Engllah
Language, paJMrbadl
• -,111on , 1974

Free instruction for SCSU students
Inforrration - 255-4654

J.

Arts/Entertainment

l

Two Italian operas pre~ented this week
.

Two operas. both set in
Ital):, . will be presented o n
Campus this week by the SCS
Opera Theatre.
"Rigoletto" by . Gi useppe
Verdi involves all men except
for one short ent rance by the
Countess Cepran. accord ing to
Charles PCtcrson . director.
"Sister Angelica" by Giacomo
Puccini is cas~ entirely or
women.

Performances. which a rc
free. begin at 8 p.m. Sunday,.
Lucsday and Thursday in the
Performing Art s Center Rcci rnl Hall .
Peterson described both

operas as serious pieces. He
said they provide a balance for
each other.
Only a scene from ""Rigoletto" will be presented. It is
set in Mantu a. Italy, at a lively
party in the pa lace of the
Duke .

"The Duke of Mantua is a
man who ha s power of position
and uses it 10 hi s own
advantage to attract and
sed uce women.'' Pe1crson
said . "This is ex pressed in the
famou s aria at the opening of
the opera / '
When the Countess of
.Ceprano (Vicky Barrett) e n•

I.,

SCS Theatre
to perform
Russian play

ters. she becomes the ·next bears tid ings that Angelica's
prospect of the Duke (Da le son has died and with that
Albrigh1J. Count Ccprano Ange lica no lon ger,wishes to
(David Jerde) becomes furious live. ··
as the duke leaves arm in arm , Angelica mourn s her deid
with the Coun tess.
son. Despairingly, she brews a
. The American language
"Sister Ange li ca" t_akcs poison and drinks it. \.
place in an halian convent in · Peterson said the operas arc ,version of "Uncle Vanya'' by
Anton Chekhov will be
don e completely in Eng1ish.
the early evening.
··somet imes people stay presented by the SCS theatre
Angelica (Gale Sout hwonh)
who had an illegitimate child, away from operas because department Jan. 27-Feb. I.
'"U ncle Vanya"-portrays the
was put in a convent for they fear they wo11·1 under•
punishment. For seven years stand the language. but this is humdrum life of a landowning
family and of their attemptJ to
she has looked for word from not the case, ·· he said.
Design an construction of break free. The focus of
her family and son.
"One day a visit is the o era' _set was done by attention lies with what the
a nnounced. It is her aunt." the SCS theatre department ." cha racters are feeling. The
love triangle which occurs in
Peterson said . " The aunt
"Uncle Vanya'. ' is one of
unique circumstances:.
~·
The author of the American
language version of "Uncie
Vanya." Claude Woolman,
SCS theatre department, will
direct the show. SCS student r
Kathy Bennett. will serve as
assistant pirector and stage
manager.
Woolman said he selected
the Chekhov play because it
has a small cast. has. acting
. opportunities. and is a g'ieai"
play.
Woolman be lieves the
educational theatre should use
scripts . that. pro_-.;i9<;_ . the
opportunities for students to
exercise their' skills.
'"Uncle Vanya" is one of
Chekhov's masterpieces, ac•
cording to Woolman. What
makes "Uncle Vanya" a great
play, Woolman said is
"Chf'khov·s ·passion for the
most basic human problems.
Photos by Cheryl Ma1akis
of how to use you r life in the
~~st way. how tb cbnlprc:1fifise
your wish for happiness with
Thtr works of art11t Joe Breidel wl\l be dlsj,layed at the reality .''
Klehle Vl1Ual Art• Center gallery through Jen. 23.
"Unde-¥-anya" "';.ju · be
Breldel's work 11 con1Iructed of natural meterlels such es
1tlck1 end branches In a three dlmenslonal form , accordlng presented at 8 p.m. on Stage I
to Joe Alken, gallery director. Breidel Is an Instructor at of the Performing Arts Center.
the_!:!!n ~ l l s School of Art and Design .
Ticket~ go oii sale Jan.20 in
the Performing Arts- Box
Office (255:2455).
SCS students may , obtain•
one ticket free of charge with
their ID tickets for students at
adventu rous ~nly.
Fr0m lators and echo vampers. other institutions are Sl .25
"Geiger-Counter" t0 the These sounds are strange, but and adults S2. Group rates are
closing seconds of "Ohm at the same time fascini'img. available .
·sweet Ohm ... the listener is - Listening to album over and
e ngulfed in a myriad of oyer again, I be~
believe
synthesized sounds that not that Kraftwerk may ha.ve
even the best science fiction bitten of a little more than
film could match.
•
th'ey cou ld chew. Electronic
~ - Hutter · and Schnei~er, gadgetry do~s · n9t alwayS
_respected as two of the finest exemplify true musical talent,
"The Shop on Main
musicians in Germany, arC but Kraftwerl.c 'have taken a Street," a Czech film by
both educated . musicians and forwatd step in rock and that director Jan Kadar • with
have Jfad considerable exper- is.- where the genious of English subtitles, will be
ience in the field of electronic "Radio-Activity" lies.
shoWn today at 7:30 p.m. in
music. Their choice to
Kraftwerk have added a the Herben-Itasca Rootn in
abandon all traditional instru- new dimension to the use of Atwood Center.
ments for a rock-based album e lectronics in rock m~ic.
1'.he film is a haunting
\\t.s a bold one. They h~ve shown that many tragicomedy Set during the
The format of the record is a more ideas -and realizations days of the Nazi occupation of
compositional interpretation exist· in electronic· rock. They Czechoslovakia.
1 •
qf radio waves and the matler are undoubtably a band that
J"he film is "'1inher of th e
in which they arc transmined. will blossom an·d prosper after Acade~y Award as - .Best
On a good deal of the numbers a little more experience and Foreign Film in 1966. and is
the vocals arc dis1oncd and a nother couple of albums.
sponsored by the forCign·
modified by eJeC1ronic oscillanguage del)artment.

I

Natural works displayed

-

.

Kr~ftwerk album U$e~ sy,nthesized sound
Kraftwerk-Radlo-Actlvlty
Capitol ST-11457

-

Record review

help to change the--;rruation .'
Wjlh the emergence of groups
Many aspiring European like Kraftwerk, th e American
rock acts arc under-publicized public realizes that there is a
&tented and- viable rock
and musi fef\d for them selves.
Kraftwerk is a good example. move ment on the other side of
For a number of years, Rolf the Atlantic.
Kraftwerk's· two main men
Hut,t er . . F!orian Schneider,
Karl Bartos and Wolfgang arc composers Hutte r and
Flur· have · been among the Schneider. They have com:more prominent rock arti:;ts in poscd ·the bulk of "RadioGermany.
Activity." which is a far cry
Last year they received · from "Autobahn ...
fla sh in the pan exposure with
The group uses no 1raditionan am/ fm hit called "Auto- a l instruments whatsoever. Inbahn." Although it received a stead. the group makes use of
fair amount of airp la·y. the voice and e lectronic percusso ng did no1 expose the groUp sion . The results arc occas ionto American audie nces.
a ll y brilliant a nd often
" Radio-Ac1ivily"
the exci ting. Howeve r.- from the
band' s first release on an OJ?cn in g" number, one ca·n sec
American-based label . may that th.~ project is for the
,_Pa_g,e 8
By Terry Katzman

.....

Czechoslovakian film.
te>beshown

Cnro~ic:e
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Calendar

..

,

Czech film ''The Shop on Ma in Street'' in the Hcrbcn •lt asc:\
Room. Atwood. at 7:JO p.m. Free.
•

Jan . 5-23 .
Sculplure display by J oe Bre idel in Kie h le Visua l Ans Cc rllt'r
Gall ery weekdays. Free.

Jan. S-31
Photo e xhlbll by Tim Crow. Me thods of 1ransport ation in Great
Britain . Atwood ba llroom di splay case. Free.

Jan. 11 , 13 and IS
Operas "Rigoletto " and " Sister Angelica "
Perfor'ming An s Center Recita l Hall . Free.

Jan.

at 8 p.m.

13

Blues singer J e rry Ra u in the Coffeehouse Apocalypse._8 p.m.
Free.
·
h e ms for the arts cale ndar should be broll gh·t to th e Chronicle
office by 12 nOOn W ednesday for Friday issues and 4 p.m.
Saturday for Tuesday is sues.

Legislation

bi ll propn:.in g thc- full tr.111-.fl·r lnhhying for. l-l c r11n g !t~id.
lTcdi1 -; o f ~-\1mpa rabk
R,,bl·n Sw , ,;l·n ! R,.: p . ~outh
cuursc:. bc-t \\ c-c n c,1mmuni1 , St. Paul ) ha:. .1 uthorl'd a b il l
college a!1 d stat e univcrs it ic~ ;11\0,,in g a Si .000 ckdu ,·tiun to
has ga in ed !tome supp1~rt. th1..• perso n who is pa~·ing the
Herzing said. I\ bill proposin g tuition of th e stude nt.
such a change w1..·n1 through
MS USA is al so working , to
committee two years ago. she get student stat us in the State
said.
Human Rigl11 s · L:1w . Studen l
The Uni\'e ~sity of Minne'• staws wa s sought in the S1.
sota woul d not · be forced to Cloud Human Rig hts ord iaccept comparable course na nce three y('"!lrs ago . but
tra nsfe r beca use of what la,ndlords at St. Cloud werl'
HC'rzing called ··almost toia l aga in st it. Herzi ng sa id . Th e
immun it y " of leg is lative cit v council rcjcCti ng stu de nt
cont rol of 1hc U of M . But the "' st ;tu s passed 1he city
bill would "strongly suggest " ordi na nCc.
that the U of M go along with
MSUSA is also seekin g the·
the tra nsfer of credit s.
pas's{lge of a mini mum wage
"I received a JO-page me mo law for students, Herz ing
the ot her day detailing all the sa id,
Herzing emph asized 1hat if
immunity th e University of
Minnesota has from the the MSUSA lobby ing is goin g
legislature." He rzing sa id. to be effective SCS stude nt s
" The University was form ed will have to show the ir support
before the state was."
to the leg islature by writing
Tax deductableu~~~~~n is lette rs to and calling legislaanothe r thing ~ is tors.
of

Continued rrum page I
Pa ul right now.
·· 1t is rea\lv dead down here
right now :·; ~rzing said.
· ·That shou ld hange as we
get closer to he J an. 27
opening of th
legis lative
session."
Herzing also sa id there does
not appear to be mu ch support
fo r build ing on the state
un iVersity campu ses. Thi s
does not look fa \'orable for the
proposed addition tc., Ha lenbeck Ha ll wh ich is high on the
priority of. capital improveme nts needed at SCS.
MSUSA lobbyists. Herzin g
said , have bee n working to
gain support fo r th e liquor
on-campus , He rzing said . She
was uncert ain about the
chances of th at pass ing this
session.
In other legislative act ion. a

Center offers defensive driving course
By Judy Juenger
Th e course may he lp people offered through as a co m" reapprai se th eir driving"
munit y service progra m at
A drive-defensively course and "prevent.. fllt ure acci- night _to give loca l citize ns a
is.being offered this qu arter to dents.,. Since most college chance to anal yze th eir driving
SCS student s a nd community stude nts and citi zens havc-.N!"".:ibi\ities.
m~:e r:i~st session Starled
Thursday. con'iinuin g fo ur
· consecutive Thursdays 7-9: J0
p.m. A second session ~·ill
start Feb .Sa nd continues fo ur
Thursdays.
ThC sq cou·rse fee is
collected at the fir st meeting.
The course is offered fo r
three reasons, according to
Howard Ma tthias , Hig hway
' ~afety Cente r director.

~; i:: r .:w:~ u::~i:n 1: : ur~~iti: !
least fi ve years , now is a good
time to ta ke the course and
r d r csh dri vin g a bili t ies .
Matth ias said .
Secon d , the Highway Safety
Cent er offer s the course for
people · wa n,i~g to teach
driver 's education. The course
can b e t a ken as o ne
undergraduate.credit electi ve.
Also. the course is being

th;:"~ a~~:: t · S~~~t.na~:~n~?;
(N SC) 10 years ago. hh.s bee n
ta ught to ove r 15 million
people and will consist of
discussions. swdi cs fro m a
NSC workbook and watchin g
film s prov ided by NSC.
The course is offered in
local high sch ools and to
senior citi ze ns, Matthias sa id.
a nd is .. very well 3l'Cc p1 cd
throll ghout the country."
If -the two sess ions go we ll.
thecoursewill beoffe rcd each
year with one wint e r session
0
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MAT SAT & SUN 2:00 P.M .

HIS CIA-CODE NAME IS CONDOR.
IN THE NEXT SEVENTY-TWO HOURS
ALMOST EVERYONE HE TRUSTS
WILL TRY TO KILL HIM.
£11NODEl,.AIJMNT111....U.:NTa

ROBERT REDFORD
FAYE DUNAWAY
CUFF ROBERTSON
MAX VON SYDOW
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"AWERICAN
GRAFFITTI"
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MATINEES ONLY
SAT & SUN 1:30-3:15
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SIDE OF .

THE MOUNTAIN"

Tues. Jan. 13th
7:00 &9:30
Stewart Hall Auditorium

ONLY 1.00
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provide,greater
working space

c, ck · W,mme •

KIIIIRICK'I

NOW SHOWING 7& 9

;::

c·• -_ o· . ~ - -

NON SHOWING 7:00 & 9:20
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By Harvey Meyer
Academic Computer Service
(ACS}, which provides· com•
pute r assistan ce for variou s
ca mpu s offices . has moved
from the Learning Resources
Center (LRC). to the Brow'n
Hall base ment.
.
F~
rly located in the LRC
se ment. 't he Brown Hall
location provides rfi'e'" 34
e mployed SCS studt nt s with
a pproximate ly six times more
work space , said Randy Kolb .
.ACS director:
" 1t•s not going to be near as
crowded in Brown Hall ." Kolb
said . .. Student s won' t have to
wa it fo r prograrp ming like
th ey did in th e lil:, ra ry because
now we have more space to
work in ...
~
KollL propone nt of the
move for the past two yca·rs.
sa id he believes the new
fa cilities havC "rea lly e nticed " stu dents to increase
their work prod uction. ·
Computers

Conti nued on page 11
·
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Sports

I

SCS wrestler shows hu·man s1 e through hobbies
By Rick Nclspn

Ricky Clark is a dcdica1cd
wrestler on the mat, but when
the wrestling is done he
engages in act ivities that arc

whe re he won the cham pions hip. He d efeated the 1975
Nonhcrn Intercollegiate Con •

fcrcnce cha mpion at 150 lbs.
"Ricky Clark showed rea l
excitement th roughout 1ha1

very much out of the wrestler

tou rnament."

image.
Clark has led the team in
wi nning percentage since th e
init ial SCS wrestling competition in the SCS Invitational

Oxton sa id.

Coach

John

Clark ' s one loss thi s season
occurcd during a match wi1h

the University of Minllcsota
Dec. 19. He lost the match 9-2,

but retained a senst: of humor. cooking and garde ning.
.. Sometimes I cook a meal. "
' "He really wh ipped me
around th e mat ." Clark said Clark said . .. but mostly it' s
swee1s. I like 10 bake cake and
with a gri n.
Although he sccs the humor cookies."
At the family farqt ou tside
in be in g "whi pped around the
mat" by an opponent, Clark is of Dover, Cla rk has a little
garde n he likes to work in.
not used to that role.
" I raise pumpkins' mostly."
Cla rk stan ed wrestling in
seventh g rade because his Clark said , "for jack-o-lan tcrns."
older brothers were wrestlers.
Once he was given a 183 lb.
But he soon surpassed his
brothe rs, placing third for pumpkin. He took the seeds
Dover-Eyota Hig h School in ou t and pl ant ed them , but hi s
the Regional Meet his ju nior pumpkins never got as big as
yea r and winning the state 183 lbs. They were pretty
championsh ip his sen ior year. good-s ized pu mpkins tho h.
From Dovel"•Eyota he we nt Clark said.
Clark enjoys other sports
to Rochester Community
College where he won the besides wrestling. In high
State Comm uni t y Co lle ge school he also went out for
Championship two years in a varsity football , baseball and
track. In comm unity college he
row . .
.
But at home Clark is not so added crosscountry.
" I like to run and I love ping
tough.At home he enjoys

pong. " Clark said . He hea rd
people in , karate play ping
po ng to improve their
quickne~s and he thought it
would help in hi s wrest ling .
" It improves · hand-to-eye
coordination ," Clark said.
Cla rk is • maj orin g in
p sychol ogy and possi bly
sociology.
" When I get out of here I'd
like to teach psychology or be
a marriage counselor,' · Clark
said.
Clark would like to see the
ijuskies make the top five in
the NCAA Division II meet.
Personally, he said , he
would like to be a Division II
champion.
"But, really, I just want to
do well in the National meet, "
Clark said .

ID cards being-checked at Eastman

Iii. .

PhotobyJICkleLotenti

scs

/

WTHtler

Ricky

Clark

emphulzH

that

he

11

going to win the conference championship at 150 lb1. Clark hll only
been bHl•n once 1h11 IH~n , by • Unlverslly ot Minnesota wrHller .

Bowlingaction resumes
The SCS intercollCgiate
bowling team will resume
competition Satu rd ay at 10:30
a.m. when they host Man kato
State Univers ity in a match
postponed from an earlier
date.
After be ing idle for two
months, the bow lers will be

S rtsCalendar

Jan. 9
Men's Gymnasllcs

~~:.=~•;

striving to regain the hot
st reak that pushed them over
the .500 mark s hortly before
quarter break. There will be
two more matches after
Mankato to warm up for the
Region 10 compet ion to be
held at Brookings, S.D. , th e
first week in February.

The number of non-students
using Eastman Hall 's ath letic
faci lities fol"ced Chu ck Zarns,
Eastman athletic director, to
require that student s pr~sent
IDs when· e nt Cring the
building.
Entire staffs of some St.
Cloud .businesses were using
Eastman during hours reserv•
ed for students , Zarns said. A
number of SCS students were
also bringing rion-stude nt
guests to Eastman, he said.
Eastman student employees
started eh~cking student IDs
during the middle of fall
quarter " to protect open
recreation times for people
pay ing for it. " Zarns said.·
It reached th e ,point, Zarns
said. whci;c YMCA people did
not know when their Z"eserved
hours were beca use SO many
ume g ul ate.d peop le we re
using the facilities.
A reCent s ~ i n s tude nts
using Eastman-from about
140 ·a night fa ll quarter to
nearly 200 . nig htl y this
quarter-has forced Zarns to
hire a janitor sta rt ing Jan . 1.

1~!~~~bal/

Wreslllng

Univ. ol Wisc.•Oshkosh at SCS
SCS at Univ. ol M.J.on,-Moms
SCS at Mankato State
St. Thomas at SCS

4p .m.
5:30p .m,
-7 p.m.
7:30p .m.

Jin. 10
Men ' s Basketball
Men ' s Swimming
Wrestling
.
Women' s Basketball ·

Univ . of Wlsc .-Stou t at SCS
SCS at St . Olaf
SCS ai Southwest State
Augslfurg at SCS

- 7:30p .ru.,
1 p.m.
7:30p .m.
1 p.m.

Jan . 12
Men 's Basketball

SCS at Bem idj i Stal e

7::f!p.m .

Southwest State al SCS
SCS at Concord ia

7p .m .
7:'30p .in .

SCS at Univ. of W lsc.-Alver Falls

7:30 p.m .

Jan . 14
Women 's Basketball
Hockey
Jan . 15
Wrestling

Th[ough fed eral fund s provided by the Comprehensive
Employment Training Act, the
janitor will be hired unti l June
1, costing 54-5.000.
A budget request for
Eastman's athletic program
will be presented to the
Student Activities Committee
(SAC) in J an uary, Zarns said.

Currently, stude nts entering
Eastman are tabulated to
provide evide nce to SAC that
s tud e nt s are u si ng th e
facilities.
A tentative request fo r
Eastman 's athletic facilities
calls for the addiliQn of a
universal gym cost ing an
estimated S3,000, Zarns said.

Snowmobiling, snowshoe hiking
planned for outdoor workshop
Skiing ,
snowmobiling,
snowshoe hiking and outdoor
camping will be highlighted
J ~n. 22-25 during a winter
outdoor education workshop at

scs.

The workshop is designed
for teachers from grade school
~
liege, but any
interested stude
may at•
tend . according to Dorothy
Te mplin , he.i. Jth. phys ical
education and recreation
departm ent. Templin· and
Frank Osendorf will coordinate the workshop.
Stude nts may earn h\To
undergraduate or graduate
?'edits. R'egistration and fee

payments will be made on the
fi rst day of class, beginning-at
6 p.m . in room 24J , Halenbeck

Hall . Cost for the course is 528
for u·ndergraduates and SJJ
for graduates .
_._
Participants will furnish
their own outdoor clothing and
a sleeping bag capable of
with stapding sub-zero temp•
eratures fol" campouts Jan. 2J
and 24.
Enrollment is limited to the
first SO persons applying by
Jan . 15, when a S10 deposit is

~;;H~:~~if~~~-~;,

f o ~ information.

Ferris-~tate wins Granite City
Classic; Huskies place fourth
The Scs men 's basketball
team , edged out of championship possibilities by a pair
of close losses . fini shed fourth
in the annual Granite City
Classic held Dec. 29-Jt at

t he Classic.
SCS 's Al Anderstrom ranked among the top scorers
during the three-day tourney,
averaging 21.6 points-pergame. He also made all-

H~~;~;kt:ea1:itle was Ferris to~::::~·i;s were beaten in
State College of Big Ral)ids. - the semi-finals by . Nonhern
Mich. Ferris State was the State College of South Dakota
only team to place two players 64-63 on a last second shot.
on the All -tournament team, Much the same hap()ened the ·
Bobby Johnson and Tim next night . In a close game ,
Coletta. Coletta was al so voted the Huskies were again edged
the Most Valuable Player in out 84-82.
C.h'i'on lcle

SCS grabs early lead, tops Moorhead 83-71
By Vic Ellison

Aft er jumpin g ' to a 29- 13
. lead in th e fir st 11 m inut es.

the SCS me n's baske tball
team played Moorhead Stat e
University e ve nly through the
rest of thC g a me to w in t he'\ r

ope ning Nonhcrn lnte rcol•
leg iat e Co nfe r e nce ga m e
83 -71 Mo nda v at Ha\Cnbe'ck
Hall.

.

The Hu skies saw t he ir lead
shrink to e ight point s as Tony
J ohn son. the Dragons · 6 ft . 9
I
in . cente r, sank two of his 10
. points with, 5: 25 to go in the
game. By re lying on the
shooti ng of Brad Akason. the
Hu skies regained th e lead and
coasted to victory.
For the first time this year.
Akason le d th e team in
scoring. He hit on 63 pe rcent
of his s hots to tota l 20 points.
Akason did not scan th e ga me,
ste pping as ide for Mike
Morgan to begin .
Head Coach Noel Olson
praised Akason afte r th e
game. ca lling' him an e xample
of un selfishn ess .
"Akas<?i;J. played perh aps his
best gaine tonight . after · not
sta rt ing ." Ol son said . adding
that Akason showed a good
positive attitude while on the
be nch, chee ring on both
starting g uards Morgan and

Bryatl Rohs .
Th e key to the Huski e
\·ic1orv was their abilit y to
com r~I• the defcn si\'e re•
boun ds . giving 1he Dragons
only one s hot each ti me down
the court. In total rebound s
the Huskies a lso led, grabb ing
63 to the lose rs 43.
The shut the Dragons did
get was usua lly 15-20 feet out.
due to a ti ght man- to- ma n
defe nse durin g the first half
and a n impene trable zo ne in
the second ha lf.
Both of the Dragons · high
scorers hit on 40 percent of
their s hot s . An drew Ke lson
con.necti ng on e ight of 20
tota ling 23 points and Kev in
Yon ker hitting on fi ve of 12 fo r
IS poi ~ts.
Olson played more players
during the Moorhead game
tha n othe rs this year. because
of both fati gue from a tiring
Chri stmas sched ule a nd becau se of so many Huskies
getting into fo ul trouble.
SCS fini s he d w ith 24·
pe r so na l foul s p lu s t wo
technical s . Both Morgan a nd
Doug Miller foul ed out in th e
closhtg·· miputes with nume r. ous player~ having three or
four .
Dave Sche llhase . beg inning
his first season as the
Drago~s · head coaCh, creditCd

.Women's basketball
.team loses opener
By Anae Theis

the Hu skies for n rn1 ing out
Th e fo ub l':t llcd on thl· cun fc rt· m·c ri,a l Ht· midji Sratt:
ready to play at th l' op'c nin g Hu~ ki es kcl to :111 abundance l.' ni\c ri.i t:, a1 Bt· m idji. Th e
whistl e.
· of fr ee thnm, fo r ~fo0rhcad . lka \' l'f~ d d 'i.: at cd SCS 11 rKC
··we han:· a young t am The Drago ns stayc.- d in the th is yt·ar. durin g th e Granil ('
tha t takes a ,~·hilc w ge t i o g ame n .•l:,·ing o n tha t s ho01ing Cit:, c·1:i ~~il' l)\'t•r the \'al'a t inn.
the gan_1e , ·· Sche llh ase sad. fo r much o f 1hc Q;tnH.' . scs 83, M '>Or h• ad s111111
.. SCS bl ew u~ out a nd o
Onc- 1hird of their 101:ll J,oint s MoorhH <l •Kelson 13 Yon ~e,, 15 Sl)t': ,3
15_ T J onn!,On 10 ~ J o" n!,On6 ca,1,, uo
comeba ck just f<;.11 short."
cam e frum th e lin e.
2
~ason 20 Oec ~e• 16 Anoe,wom 12
Sche llha se wa s proud of th e
The rugged sc hed ul e the scs-.:.
Ket tl e• 10 Ron$ 8 M,ll e< 6 . Mo•g.1n 5
comeback wa ged by his Hu skie s have bee n invo\\'ed in Car lson l . Sc n1ai:e1 l
•
Moorhud ..... 34 37 - 71
players . citi ng the mu scle of will l 0nli nu!;'. with more scs
.. ............ 46, 37 - 83
the Hu skie s as the final games Sa rnrda v a nd Monda\' , Tm al touls- M oo ,ne,10 19 SCS 24 Foul ed
out-M organ. Moller Ca,1s,uo Tocnn,et,1
diffe re nce .
The game Mo~day is agai n~t !Ouls•Oec~e,, M,prgan
0

.....
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our defense ,.. Ziemer said . Guard Mike Morgan sets up to shoot a quick Jump starting h is first
" We · rpanage d to ho ld shot agaln'st Moorhead Monday . Morgan was
Playing one of th e tougher: Concordia to the fewest point s
teams in the state. according they've scored this year. , and
to Coach Gladys Ziemer, we · also kept them from
the SCS women ' s basketball· shooting within ihe 30-second
team was defeated 46-44 in time limit several times."
Continued from page 9
their s e~son opener against
Percentagewise, the HuskConcordia in Moorhead Wed- ies out shot Concordia, shooi The new location al so
Recomm endations on postnesday.
ing 18 of 54 from tt\e floor for provides student s with access secondary education in South/ " We played an excellent 33 percent compared to to their own door. Kolb said . western Minnesota are e xgame considering it was ·our Concordia 's 14 of 55 for 2S At the LRC. he s aid, stude nt s peeled to be comple ted in
first of the year,'' Ziemer said. percent.
frequ ently had 10· contact a Novembe r this year unde r a
" We had-a few problems with
" This is by far the §trongest ja nitor to open t.he door.
final study pl an adopt ed by
fouls and offensive rebound• team St'. Cloud has e ver had , "
An ad visor y committ ee the Higher Edu cation Coor· ing; but other than that, the Ziemer said. " Of cou rse all exa mined four campu s loca - dinating Commission (HECC).
team did a good job. : '
the other teams in the state tions before 'deciding on the
Th~___fil!Uly is designed to
By using a·stror:i,g 2-1-2 zone are ·getting bette r too but we Brown Hall basement for its idefflify""'and desc~
_futurc
defense, the Huskies easily should fare well thi s sea~on . e xpans ion capa 1lities. Kolb posl-secondary education a ldominated the first half of the
"Both our cente rs, Marilyn ·said.
ternatives in th a1 area and to
game and lead 24-12 at~ Nathe and Barb Brass, played
The bulk of the move w;is an a lyze implication s with
halftime.
well ," Zie mer said. "That accomplished i~ three ' days particular au entiori to South That margin was soon lost pos ition is definitely not goi ng with so me mi sc ell a ne ou s west. State Uni versit y at
as the Concordia club took to be one of our weak spots. supplies still being added Ma rshall . ·
over the lead early in the We are going to work on daily. T~ Braun .. direc~or of
HECC approved the study_
nd half. .
offen sive rebounding though . auxiliary services , e'stimated plan afte r considerin g ;i
The key to the SCS defeat .effl'ffordia outreboundcd us thC cost for materials and request by' State Ul'!ivers ity
were the fouls. The Huskies 33-28, and only seve n of those srvices at about SI0,000. Syste m Chancellor G. Theodor
committed 23 fouls compa red we re offen s ive r ebound s. whjch was taken from the Mitau in Nov-embe r.
to 12 for Concordia.
That 's not e nough .'.-Repair a nd Bettetmeru. Fund .
HECC me nibers will manThose fouls gave Concordia
Leading the scoring fo r SCS
many opportu'nities at the was Nola John son with 14
fre e-throw line which they put points . Patti Decke r also made
to good use . Concordia .sank .a fine effort, accordin g to
SCS stude nts R_g,lf Hagbe rg Lake Itasca and ended at the
18 of 25 from the line, which Ziemer, scoring 12 points fo r and De nnis Caneff will g ive' a Gulf of Mexico. wa$.. com- .
" gave the_m the gam e: ·right the Huskies .
visual- sound prese ntation of plcted 10 raise fund s fo r the
there, " according to Zieme r.
Tonight th; Hu~ki es travel . the ir Mississ ippi River canoe St. Cloud Area Fami ly YM CA.
The Huskies were losing to Morri s to take on the trip at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in
" The slides d~pict a variety.
46-42 with 21 seconds left in Uni ver s it y of Minne so ta th e Atwood theatre.
from nice scenics to th e
the game . A quick steal and a Morris.
Caneff and Hagbd-g ga- poll ution. " Hag berg said .
shot by Patsy Slegh ip the last
" Morris is a very aggres- the red about 3.000 photos, "The photos ranged froOl
seconds closed the 'g ap to sive team ." :?ie me r Sa id. five notebooks and e iglll hours people we onl'y saw moinen46-44\ but tim e ran out. "They' won't be as tall as of recorded inte rvie.w s and tarily to th e small leathe r
Concordi a's · victory boosted Concordia, but th ey will be • sounds during the ir I 10-day- straps th at we ope ned e ve ry
th eir season 's rec0rd to 5-2. IOLI:gh. "
long summe r trii, .
day on our packs."
" I was ve ry pleased with
_: ~e trip , which bega n at

Comp~ers

Study recommendation
expected in November

Mississippi'slides to be shown

Fri day . January 9 , 1976

game.

age th e s tud y, jud g ing ·
analysis an d res ult s a nd make
final recommendations to thC
gov e rn o r a nd IC'g isl at ure .
HECC ·staff will conduct the
research.
__.
" As with ma ny policy
questions . no sing le solution is
likely sati sfying to . a ll who
ha ve leg itima te int erests in
South west or in post-sccondary educa tion in th e region:·
said Richa rd Hawk, HECC
ex e c uti ve dir ec tor . "T he
situation is s ufficiently critica l
to require careful study and
.considered j_Jf'dgcme nt. "
Public hearin gs and advisory-stfifffiires will be used to_
receive views and concerns of
people in the region. St aff will
meet with reside nt s, specia l
intet'est groups - and in stitu tional rCprcsent atives to share
information.
·Educators from out side
Minnesota will review the
study pl an . provide advice on
data ana lysis a nd im plications, on alternative ways to
meet current and future needs
and on th e - evalu ation of
O'arious alt ernatives.
The study design p~int s out
that Southwest is not the only
institu tion located "in the
::~~t~e!~rving reside nt s o: 19
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Classifieds

11
Attention
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY
will do
typing..
Call
Anita
253-7456 .
SHIRTS JACKETS JEANS embroidered inexpensivel y. Contact
Liz 252-8285.

Beloreyou say, "It's lost!" check
at the Atwood main desk lor lost
articles.
STUDENTS SAVINGS on theatre
t ickets to the
Hays
and
Paramount
Theat res at
the
At wood main desk l icket booth .
Sold lrom 10 a.m. to 11 p.m . tor
S1.25.
Buy end use f or up to 6 months.
Discount t ickets tor the Hay s and
Paramount Theatres available at

:!7o~~d

y~~~~~. ~~~:~~m
FbftE~~dn

11
y~uai~ld~e ~~e ~\~1
check into the Commuler flus
Service at the A1wood main desk
ticket booth . 10 a.m . to 4 p.m.
Stop at Atwood main desk and
check ou t wide assortment al
magazines.
" Plants need homes too." Buy
some al Atwood main desk .
Various k inds available including
hanging pots .
LOST! Green mid i coat at
accounting club banquet lasl
quarter. I have you rs ii you have
mine. Call Beth 252-7498 .
MECHANIC will do tune-ups and
most repairs. Save up to 33%o fl .
Mark 252-2 148.
·
Don' t miss "Clockwork Orange"
Tue sday , Jan . 13 , Stewart

~la~~

9~~
un iversity 251-7 82 .
~ - - - - '" -- - - -

f

f

Sale

SKI BOOTS Nordica 7M S45 ,
Hochland 12M $25, Aaichle
10 ½ M $25, Men 's skates 10 $10
251-6629 aller 3 p .m .
Teac 1500 Tape deck automatic
reverse also Iwo speakers 3-way
systems 12-inch woofers call
252-2119.
CASSETTE TAPES call 252-8 172
leave your name and number . 1"11
call you back .
Two 13-inch snow tires WW
excellent bolh S20 253-2305 .
1 pr . Ar 3A speakers $700 each; 2
pr EPI Microlower MT 1 speakers

sals provided . Laundry rooms
available . Call 253-4422 .
.
ROOMS FOR GIRLS to share lor
winter and spring quarter . See
Linda at 912 5th Ave. So . or ca ll
252-7718.
HOUSING FOR MEN to share 3
blocks from campus 303 6th Ave.
So. 253-4839 .
STUDENT HOSING !or men to
share, completely furn ished and
pool table 3 blocRs from campus
1 vacancy In apt shared by group ' 303 61h Ave. So . 253-4839. Ask
ol guys. Full y furnished. TV $100
for Reed .
for remainder of quar1er. 927 6th
FEMALE GRAD to
share
Ave . So .
furn ished luxury apartment. Poo'i.
STUDENT APARTMENT COM•
sauna available $125. 252-0795 .
MUNITY walk to campus 2, 3. 4,
VACANCY FOR ONE g lrl to
bedroom apartments and townshafe 319 4th Ave . So . 253-6606.
S35 each ; Dual 1212 charger $65 ;
Dynaco FMS turner S120 :
Sherwood 52400 tuner $160;
Dynaco FM3 tuner $65 ; PAS 3x
pre-amp $65 . Call Lee 253-1727 or
255-30 42 or 252-1759 .
1973 Vega GT 300 mlles on new
block good condition 255-2422.
Call before 6 p.m .

Housing

11
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Notices
cs

ABOG
. Atwood Board ol Governo rs
(ABOG) film committee meets
Mondays at 3 p .m . In room 222E
Atwood .
·

:· ...! ___M_·e_e_t_in~O_s_··
There will be an ABOG leclures
and symposiums meeting every
Monday in fhe Rud Room of
Atwood Center .
Are yOu concerned with your
drinking or the drinking of a
fri end? Maybe we can answer
your questions. Come to the
on-campus A .A ., on · Mondays
from 3-4 p .m . in the.Aud Room of
Atwood ·center.
The MEC Advertising Committee will meet Wednesday at 7
· p.m . in the Sfudent Activities
Area in Atwood .
Mejor • Speclal Events Committee will meet Monday at 6
p .rn. In the MEC office, Atwood .
There will be a Festival of the
Arts fneetlng at 4 p.m . every
Tuesday In the Watab room .
Major Lectures meetings are
held Mondays at 4 p.m. in the
Watab Room .

has moved to the basement of
Brown Hall. The hours are:
Monday-Thursday, 7:30 a.m . to
midnight ;' Friday, 7:30 a.m . to 10
p.m .; Saturday , 8 a.m . to 6 p .m .
and Sunday, 1 p .m . to midnight.
"Clockwork Orange" will be
shown at 7 p .m . and 9:30 p.m .
~esday in the Stewar t Hall
1'.uditorium . The top student
choice on our movie survey.
The Student Employment
Service (SES) needs volunteer
workers . II you have the time and
are Interested in helping, please
stop in the SES olllce inside
Placerrient, 101 AdmiAistratlve
Services Bu ilding . ·

Recreation
Atwood Ren tel Center is open
Monday through Friday 2-6 ~-m-~
Saturday and Sunday 4-6 p .m .;
and Monday 8-11 a.m . (for
returns). Renting cross-country
ski packages and snowshoes for
winter enjoymen t in Atwood
lower level. All the detalls are in
our brOchure which you can come
ln and pick up.
ABOG Games end RecreaUon
Ci>mmlttee meets ever y Monday
at 6 p.m . In the Journeylolk Room
(Out ing Center ) Games Area of
Atwood . For more Information
call Rick Alm lch at 255-2380.

Miscellaneous

Open hours at Eastman Hall
are: Gym- Monday-Friday, all
Th eta Chi Fraternlly is gyms, 11 a.m . to 2 p .m .;
sponsoring a s_ufl and fun trip to Monday-Thursday, north and
Daytona Beach , Florida . Feb . • south , 7 p .m. lo midnight ;
26-Mar. 7 (spring break) . II
Monday and Wednesday, main
Interested Stop al the Atwood gym, 7 p.m . to midnight; .
Carousel Monday through Friday Saturday and Sunday , all gyms. 5
10a.m . to 2 p .m . or call 251-9917. p .m. to 9 p.m . P~ol- Monday-Fri day from 11 :30 a.m. to 12:30
T·he Student Comp~ler Center p.m .; Monday-Thursday from 7

-

GROUND BEEF

·--- ~ 69c lb

REGULAR 100% PURE BEEF

L EAN100% PURE BEEF_
EXTRA LEAN
100% PUREBEEF
HOUIS
'9 .00 10S 30

SCS will sponsor a meet.~galnst
Mankato In varsity bowling at
Atwood Lanes . ,..
ABOG Journeylolk and fi!Z·
harrls Athletlc Is sponsoring two
cross country sk i clinics Tu.esday
11 a.m . to 5 p .m . and Thursday,
Jan . 15 lrom 11 a,m . to 5 p .m . at
Riverside Park-Talahi.
lnternatlonal Studenl Organization Is sponsoring a ping pong
tournament Thursday at 6 p .m . In
the Atwood recreation center .
Mississippi canoeists Dennis
Canel! and Rolf Hagberg will give
an audio \l_lsual presentation on
1he Mississippi River Thursday ,
Jan . 15 at 7:30 p.m . In the
Atwood theatre.
WRA offers open co-ed
gymnastlcs . 7 to 9 p.m . Jan . 12,

-·----- 99c lb

C.ne,otio1t1 "el hull,u,u, - 340 So.. ,h 5rh

ail¥<! -

Located across from,

252- 1933"

f:obom 's

J.
The movla you've always wanted
to see , " Clockwork Orange ,"
Tuesday , Jan . 13 at 7 p .m. and 9
p .m .

Wanted

"Religion

Inter V arsliy Christian f:ello~{i~;: 0:!m~~~al~o~it,g: fi~
shlp wlll sponsor prayer meetings appointment 107 10th Ave . N .
Monday through Thursday at 4 Waite Park.
p .m. In the Jerde Room.
IVCF has prayer and praise
every Frtday al 7 p .m . tn ·th e Aud
Room, Atwood Center.
Prayer Is sponsor ed by Inter
Varsity Christian Fel lows hip
Monday thro.ugh Friday at 7:30
a.m . in the Jerde Room .
United Mlnlstrln In H igher
Educa llon wlll sponsor a supper,
worship and discussion on
Tuesday, at 5:30 p .m . at the home
of Mo Stevens , 387 S. 4th Ave.

RESEARCH
Thou sands of Topics
Send lo, your up-lo-date. 160·
page, mail order catalog. Enclose
$ 1.00 to cover postage and
handling,

RESEARCH A SSISTANCE, INC.
11322I0AHOAVE.• I 206
LOS ANGE LES. CALIF . 90025
!2131 477-8474
Our research pa~~ ere ,old for
· research purposes only.

.SCA
Studeni Component A ssembly
(SCA) meets every Thursday at 6
p .m . ln the Civic-Penney room ,
Atwood.

FREE EAR

PIERCING

EVERY TUES.
2-5 P.M.

Bonnie's
Introduces
Oll.mbia

Minerva
Now you can make a luxurious
·Latch Hook Rug for 20% f e·ss
than wool costs with . ..

.~~~~~St Latch Hook
Specia .. ~ 39c
· Regular.

89C1b

Hqnstigetis
O,,i,, J

All-borm Basketbell Tournement will be held Jan. 13 and 14
In Eastman and Gray Campus Lab
School. Men and women's
competition, first 64 teams to
sign .

19, 26 and Feb. 18 in the
gymnastics gym, Halenbeck Hall .
W RA _offers tree bowling ,
pocket bIllards and table tennis
Jan. 13 and 20, 7 to 9:30 p .m . In
the game room , Atwood Center .

LATCHHOOK

PURE, 100% ALL BEEF

100% PURE BEEF

p.m . to m idnight ; and Saturday
and Sunday from 5 p .m . to 9 p.m .

Persona Is
ATTENTION SPAC E CADETS!!
Your grandmother mistook your
cleaned pound of Columbian for
cat litter. You owe yourself an
Oly.
To my cute redhead friend :
Happy BO hope thi s year is as
good as You've been to me. Love ,

Now you can hav8 your ears
plerced• fast and pain lessly at
your own convenience every
Tuesday from 2 to 5 p .m . A
special ly traine~tered
Nur se, using a unique
precision i nstrum ent wl11
gently pierce your ear. All It
takes ls 1110th of a secohd to
pierce, insert th8 speclally
sterile earring and apply the
back.
The earr ings

are non -

allergenlc 2•kt , QOld,
applied
r lcal

directly

to

stalnte,s steel

~"'r:~s:.•
""""'" $8
andards .

II
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